
Yesterday was another one of those days on which the boys let down their 
hoar just 'a little. This is a quotatiOn fale the debate **LS. t848 
the Vinson bill which deals with the enlargement of the airforce of the 
Navy. The bill was passed without a dissenting vote in .the Senate, having 
been passed last Thursday by the use. Senetor David I. welsh, chairman 

of the Souse Naval Affairs Oostnitteei  handling the bill, was explaining 
it when interrupted by Claude Pepper of Florida, new dealer and currently 
the loudest voice in the all.possibleaid*.to-thei.Allies gang. 

lia.PIPPER. Does it follow from the Senator's star ement if w4 are adequately to defmaiSemAral and South America ws 
e scan thing? (i.e., built bases for the fleet and Army 
aireraft). 
MR. ULM, not le tree. 
MR. 13P M. That would senteap te, t is n, the necessiti•  

if t40  'United States is really to undertake 	eons*, effectively, of South Asseriea, that, in me my or otter, ade4uatss  buss, indludieg air teem, must bs ettabj.e1 dem there. 
XL ULM tat us seism se are in arforatiVID $111111411t 1.4. secret session). 	WIY opinion, the Goverment of the patted States 

heir that in *lad now, end hos errsagoaeuts sued puts pleas made to dring 
that about. I hope the press will mat report this. I may sky that iltart the Gaunter Inmost* to all autimilse04 if the mutuality should com. 

It was this that the President, at his pre conferenee later 
yesterday, denied. The papers here gave this very poor play. walla is 
an authoritative person, because of his important position, and there 
is little doubt that he would hive thus spoken without being sure of 
his facts. Roosevelt's denial is particularly interesting in view of 

other facts. 
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all., within the past week there has been a real. 

asapolso about the dallier* to lie by way of South America. This saapaigt 

WWI to be administration inspired. Aleop and Aintner yesterday had 

the lbels  thing aPskieed out in their column. They are as I told you 

in reOponso to your query about Ito Insrlean Mite Paper, very close 

$40 2.A.Mterlo, in *hose offiee theynprepared the book. 21 is the probable 

source on this. At the sem time, you map recall, I told you that I tad 

been informed that the Stater foportmsnt and the administration was not 

at all $Onesrnod about South Amorim2or what might develop there,. If 

I didn't at that time tell you, my merle, confldentiolly, fler 
stetemont was Larry Dumas, in Charge of the Division of South Morita* 

likpablios, If there oaa my slight Concern about anything in any of the' 

uth American ?*oche he of all people would have known it. 

140terday aloof of Staff Marshall testlitiOt before the Rome 

ffeiret Committee! in mmulivo sesotsa. My information on What 

7, told the Member* comes from a Member St* was told by 
:oop Martin of Mom*. Seereitall claimed authorship of 

FDR's proposal that be be allowed to tall out the reserves when to Ones 

it necessary. Marshall said he WS motivated by the possibility Of having 

to sobd troops to South America. 

I am convinced that the admitisrtation is purposefully 
sponsoring this campeignto create fear and hysteria as a means of 

greasing the ways for its military expansion program the defensive 

nature of which is more than questionable. 

Presumably also for the National Defense, Harry Hopkins, 



Weeretary of Commerce 	swept into the White EVISO. The fast that 

Harry has taken up hie residence with the President has escaped the 

press. it hasn't been even su • ted here. 

And *peaking Of -esemersesittem business, the names of those 

who, have been appointed to *WO notinius were announced yesterday. 

These people, in the mein, are from the mstalitrades industry and 

tram eorporations that I believe the is Follette Committee record will 

Phew have amtilaher reword*. Tee of the webers of the new Notional 

Defines Beard, Stetilias and Xallisen, can be assumed to be /. P. Nome 

represeatativoi, been**, of shellee they sem*. 

ItWeattiVe session testiMemY is all thee rage hew these days. 

it a beautiful *kyles that was used occesionally, but Dies in recent 

WOWS is the sue *he *hewed how safe and losable it is Nobody knows 

enytblag *neaps *at yeu went then to know wasps there is e leek, and 

it there is a leak nine times eat of ten it gets less play than it 

weed had it been reported at the time of testimony/ This also affords 

a swell 	"laity Is Impress *stover it eight be desired to oppress. 

Day before yesterday Ilerrington of IPA testified in ezesutive session 

before a subiemmittes of the genet* Appropriations Goomitt00, Senator 

Alvah Adams (Doe" Coles) is Okairmen of the subcommittee. Following 

Os testimony Newington engaged in an informal off the record oonywrsstton 

ith the iionatoro. i - *Oast i cannot give you the names of those interred. 

NY totwologft happened to be the ihIlowing witness who was called in 

as Barrington finished the formal testimony and Z am certain that the 

Mionberwf the Oemaittee weuld be embareased if they were aware of the 

clerk's error. ar informant, likewise, does not know all the members of 
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the committee. la rington said he would be in favor of a new Federal 

Theater Project if it were restricted to members of ketor g Equity. 

When it was pointed out that this is a conservative organization the 

Senators got the idea that, in connection with the "national defense" 

program, it would be, from the administration's point of view, desireabia-

to have at its disposal such ea effective propageada maehins as this 

project would be. One of the Senators said he believe it mould not be 

impossible to get this kind of a project through first, bassese of the 

nature of Eculty and second, because of the "rational defense" potentialite 

lee. Equity has ,several lobbyists here and they are of the opinion 
they could get this through the Senate but would not be able to pass 

it through the Eons* I agree with them. 

Barrington also opposed the ivaminnZ provision 	ktit for 
2$ loeai sponsorship. Be gave two reasonst 1). It weat3 be impossible 

to use WPM for "national defense" projeats if local governments had to 

put up 20 of the mat, because they wouldn't do it. a) If the War 

Department 'ere to spOnaor sub pro jests they veuId have to put up 

the BO% and he didn't want the to have to 'mead this 4mMunt from 

their appropriations-in other Words, all the c 	*Mild *me from the 

meager appropriation for the uneMpleged, 

Barrington has described his position to a Member of Congress 

as that of a soldier. He Laid he takes orders and carries then out. Be 

never does anything that the administration doesn't want done. It is 

pretty certain that his opinions, when he expresses them, are the 

administration's opinions. 

I meant to mention above that a week ago, at the time of he 

consideration of the Vinson bills by the Rouse, formation atter formation 



of airplanes whoa 
	

the Capitol building. I 	d 25 Manes in 
one formation that went ever toverd the middle of the afternoon,*  Private 
plane* do not f/y in, fbreation, nor would such a large number of private 
planes be her* at one *tee ( these that were bound for the air she 
at Birmingham left the day before). It must have boon Army or NWT P 

administration boy*. particularly Barkley, Minton and 
Pepper in the Benet*, keep chipping in *very time someone *ay* something 
that might even remotely tend to quiet the national spy nerves. Doing 
the speech by Wolia, free whit& I bare quoted above, this inn partleularly 
noticeable. 

I Wier* Inet leaps that the BBC le preparing a series Of 
ADWO 	one who towne Amer lo industry. Mese will be *Omitted to 
the IN= Msnspc1y semmittee) end, presumably, rill be indorperated 
in thiloar rase r* Ai& will be used In the formulation of repos% to 
the Course** I OM getting a list of the sub jests covered but I know 
that One win deal with the ownership of the 200 largest nonfinanotal 
eatorprilia. ft* administrstionte direction is such that by the time 
these obsographowill  b* raadystbaytewe been underway for two Years*,  
it may be that the administration will 'tat to supreme them. This will 
be a sample *attar, far there to a subcommittee of the WIC to which 
they ern I be *Omitted. Whim subcommittee need only not incorporate them 
in the record and take them under advisement. 

Tote, the expected debate in the House on the 'Smith emmeudments 
was postponed for the pre:pose of considering District of Columbia 
legislation and for taking up the "union calendar**  The ROCA. Immigration 



Committee met this morning and voted 11.2 to brigg up the bill to 

deport Harry Fridges, Vch I sent you several weeke ago. Marc. got 

wind of it and discovered a parliamentary way of defeating it. The 

bill is a private bill and he found e Bens* rule which prevents Its 

the consideration of private bills on is any but the private bill 

calendar, without the unanimous soneent of all Members present, which, 

obviously, with him on the Mover every minute, wee impossible. So 

Harry is still not deported. However they are now going to ho it a 

night session of the floul,e tomorrow the second of this session, 

and they are going to take up the private calendar which means that they 

can bring up this bill. The parliamentary situation is this: in 

order to pass it no more than two Members can object to it. I think we 

can have three objections on the florr tonomrow night. 

Ferment to 'Helen Kays request the CIo0 has sent you what 

she asked of them. I asked them to send you additional material which 

I thought you might eb interested in having,. There are somethinge that 

have happened at the executive board meeting that I haven't yet seen in 

the papers. 

first of all, the 1eft4wingere had thing ►  pretty much their 

way. They did compromise, but net on issues,
0 
  verything of major importance 

their position was adopted,p rhape the strangest thing ism the complete 

absence of dieention on anything. I Was told by pexople who attended 

that it was the most uninspiring meeting possible and in no way reflected 

concern over themajor problAms that confront the country and the unions. 

For one thing, they took the position that they are going to 
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make no effort to reopen peace negotiations with the AFL. If there is 

to be peace, it will be at the terms offered by the CIO some time ago 

and subsequently reoffered by Lewis* Vhieh really means no petee, for 

Bill Green will not accept such termebaeiely, that the membserhip 

of both otganizations jointly vote on whatever is decided as terrine 

and that all CIO union go in together. I ahould have mentioned 

above, re the Smith amendments to the NIJA„ that Bill Green send mm 

Members of the House telegram yesterday, before the vote, urging them 

to vote for the :rule Which em able the amendments to be caliii up at 

this time. The AFL, publicly, thus far hike acme out for the more 

moderate Norton amendments, At this time it is 'impossible to 
of mind 

predict what will happen, but with the state/of the House today 

naything can happen and we should not expect the best er anything 

good. 

Perhaps yAx haven't heard of it, because the papers seem not 

to have mentioned it, but just. about al the government departments and 

bureaus today have special liasoa repreSeXanti/t$ to make contacts 

On "national defense" work. IA slate of and perhaps partially because 

of the appointment of SidneyHillmn to the new national defenee beard 

Lee ressman has been designated the be the funnel for all CIO 

relations with the government, particularly re national defense". 
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This pretty well short-circuits Sidney so far as the relatione and contacts 

T the government and the CID itself are concerned and is a slap in 

his sick puss. 

A few days ago the administration tried a fast play on the 

CIO *high, fortunately, did not work. Fanny Perkins sent word that she 

*anted appropriate representatives in her office for a conference on 

health and safety conditions on national defense work. Asoordingly, 

Ralph Betzel, who is in charge of that division of the CIO which is 

Interested in similar problems, i out down with a fellow named Prise. 

when they got there they were surprised to find a really large and 

imposing gathering of bigwigs who wanted to commit them on MAjor 

Aestions of policy. They beat a hasty Immix reiteat. 

John Lewis took great pains to tell the amabers of the 

executive board that he has been kept completely in the dark on all 

Matters in which the CIO is interested for the past year. The way 

in which he said it not only constituted a rebuff of the administration 

but pretty well meant that he had not seen the new *day Plans' BA had 

Seen the old ones, and at last year** CIO eenvenVon in San Fransisoe 

he discussed them with the executive board. Ohidemakieg this statement 

and at the point where he said he knew nothing about the administrations 

plans about anything in advance he pointed out that at that moment 

Bel Green was meeting with DA, having just returned from the stagehands 

convention in LousiVille xy. foilwwing a long-distance phone oonveretaion 

with FDR Monday. Incidentally, Green said yesterday that there are 

many unemployed machiba-tool workers,which contradicts at least part 



of the administrations position that 	vent the 	1N1 laborers 
needed for the maohine.-tool industry in which they claim here is a 

"national defense bottleneck. 

Although the complete harmony that steed to prevail does 
not ,so indicate. I have been reliably informed by several people 
that Earry Bridges was taking a sort of anerchist position with 
reference to the natinnal defense problems and with particular 
reference to his personal statue. One of my informeets is one of a 
the liberal presidents of CIO international. I know him pretty well 
end he was dead serious. He quoted Harry as having said that ho 
wouldn't mind being sent back to Australia on a battleship. Aecording 
to him Bridges was serious and exceedingly egotistical about the 
ettentuon he is now getting. This story is persistent here, even though 
it is not borne out but midair happenings. It doesn't fit what I know 
of Bridges either. 

The Youth Congress, like the CIO, 	 ouble th the 
ration in spite of its'ini Th•edninietration is*mks fighting 

the IC tooth amd nail, and Aubrey Williams is reliably reported by 
am offieial of the YC as eaployingfttional Youth Administration 
supervisory personnel to actively fight the YO. WhenAtrs.-FDR 

was asked to enlist the support of t • administration for the 
National Youth Act she replied to an official of the Youth Congress 
that the people were not today articulate on this matter, on housing 
and similar pending legislation. She said that they were making themselves 
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heard on the national. defense program, eta. Who' she returned after 

having spoken to the great white father she added that Members of both 

Houses were to anxious " to get home and mend their politidal fences" 

to take the additional time this late in the sessionnto consider 

this Dill,, Of course, these stataiints are false. Been the most casual 

examination of that station of the Congreseional Record in which 

Congressmen and Senators place petitions and memorials will show that 

there has been a persistent demand for the enactment of housing and 

health legislation, much greater than the demand for the administration's 

armament program. Most of what support the administration has been 

geeting, as reflected in these sections of the Congressional Redord, 

comes from employers associations, industry amd some of the 

superpatriotic organizations. Nothijg that could by any stretch of the 

the imagination be considered a mass 'inmost. 

The sec tax proposal* are ebing *oastde. red by the House 

and Mee e Committee. bets heard nothing further on the Barony Baruch 

*Mime I swift* reported last week. litht seems to have the inside 

trash on the *mattes is a plan to lower the minimax to 4800 for 

single and 41800  for married people. This is an $A11 plan. The papers 
the 

here did not repert it but iraneradio reported:a testimony of 

Noel Sargent last week before this oimanittee, on behalf ©f the NAN, 

wilbse economist and economic mouthpiece he is. Sargent presented this 

proposal. Obviously this, too, places the expenses of armaments on those 

who can least afford to pay them. The CIO, in its national-defense 

statement, offered statistics on this showing that the consumer rather 
than industry and wealthy people will get the short end. 



I have been inforsed that its New York the arts project is 

engaged, by assignment, in the production of posters *Joh the administree 

tion mould find useable in its "defense" program. The information *ems 

from a amber of the union who is here lobbying. 

Again the papers are carrying stories about conversations 

besame between Washington mad Rose and about one eoaversation between 

FDR and Mussolini. I have been informed, in ooaridanals• by a 

Representative that he was told by Reosivett last October, at the 

very outbreak of Europe's war, that 1*uolini was behaviag himseU 

like a good li'l boy and it he kept it up "I (FDR) think I can get 

Djibuti and TUnisia for him," it) 

Another Congressmen just told me that, on the basis of 

information he has jest obtained Congress will adjourn by the 22nd. 

This is the date that was talked of 4 weekser ten days ago, but 

for the past week no one has suggested anything before duly 1. The 

Republicans are now talking out liud about holding Congress in see-ion 

if the crisis is as serious as the President represents it to be. 

This is a political mere so that they can claim some of the national 

defense credit and so that they ma eabarrass the administration 

by the threat. The tenor of vongrees is such that, from a liberalts 

point of view, it would be worse for them to be Imre than not. They 

can't and won't hold FDR back from anything he might try. 

I have just obtained some further information which probably 

will not be released to the press on today's happenings at the CIO 

meeting. The following infarematten,, in addition to the above, not 



contained in el 
	

the material Yowler 	t you or carried in the press 
is, for reosons that you 	immediately see, coultidential. All these 
actions, I have been told, wore unanimous. 

A Canadian Council of the CIO we,s authorized, 

Industrial union councils were authorized for the barge cities, 
such as New 'fork, *Lich 0 not now have them. This is s crack at the 
ACWA, which has prevented the organization of an Industrial Union 
Council in New York City. 

Allen Haywood dhares the re ex responsibilities of Lea 
Pressman re national defuse. 

The executive board atthorized the setting up of a ladies 
garment workers union 	soon as the story of the IWWtT going back into 
the AFL we announced. It we : simultaneously announced that some of 
the large locals in the 	had sought to be taken hack into the C/O. 

A r,  solution mss passed congratulating Sidney Hillmay on 
his appointment. It confered no powers on him and. seemdd to come as 
an afterthought. 

Fowler has been i sllo irg the trade.,union and civil-liberties and 
ituation in Canada/bas a considerable aunt of informatio4 on it 

if you are interested. 

I am enclosing a Story from the Star of a few days ago and 
several bills and resolutions which I thought you might want for your 
files. You will note that there is, in ftdditionnto the Nichols propoaal, 
an administration. request for an appropriation which will provide for 500 
addition G-men, over and above those provided for in previous appropriatice 
of this session.. 	

Holes VEVYthing? 
Itrold 


